
Versatile pocket organizers & directories.

Directory with
time calculations,
metric/currency
converters
EC -388. Handy card -size di-

rectory includes 10 -digit calculator, metric/currency
converters, plus a function for doing time calculations
directly in hours, minutes and seconds. Alphabetically
stores 55 names/phone numbers. 65-720 12.99

Organizer
with clock
& calendar
EC -358. Stores up to
100 names and num-
bers. Recalls names in-
stantly with Search or by
scrolling. Scheduler with

alarm. Six memories for storing bank/credit-card bal-
ances. Currency converter. 65-867 19.99

Available Oct. 30, 1997

DAYRUNNER'
organizer with
Pager
EC -289. When a number ap-
pears in your pager's display,
enter it in the organizer; if the
number is stored in memory,
the organizer displays the

caller's name. Stores up to 75 names. Scheduler
alarm. Paper planner. Calculator, clock. (TSP)

65-741 29.99

Organizer with
backlit display
EC -396. Easy to read in any
light-or no light at all. Stores
200 names, addresses and
phone numbers. Scheduler
alarm keeps you on time for
appointments. Metric conver-

sions for temperature, weight, length and volume.
Electronic memo, to-do list, home/world time, 10 -
digit calculator. (TSP) 65-726 34.99

=Organizer with Pager
ID and phone dialer
EC -252. Who's paging you? Enter the number
that appear; on your pager's display; if it's stored
in memory, the organizer displays the caller's
name. 12K organizer stores up to 200 names/
numbers. Three -line display has room to show
name and two phone numbers. To dial any num-
ber, select the name, hold near the phone's ear-
piece and touch a button. Scheduler with alarm
keeps you cn time for appointments. Handy nu-
meric keypad. Has 12 -digit calculator, count
up/down timer, memo, clock/calendar, account
manager and 3 -currency converter. Auto power
off saves batteries. 65-744 27.99

Available Nov. 30, 1997

Available Nov. 30,1997

CMS Organizer
with Bookmark
stores e-mail
and Website
addresses
EC -291. Everything from
the QWERTY keyboard
that's laid out like a PC's
(it even has a numeric

keypad), to the snazzy world -time clock, this orga-
nizer is designed to please Net surfers. Stores up to
400 names/numbers. Scheduler with alarm stores
up to 200 appointments/reminders. Pager ID, clock/
calendar, memo, calculator, metric conversions. (TSP)
65-743 34.99

UM Directory
with adjustable
rate autodialer
EC -389. Find any entry instantly
with Search functicn; then just
hold the organizer up to the
phone's handset and push the
autodial button to dial the num-
ber. For phones that are slow to

accept dialing tones, there is a button on the orga-
nizer that slows down the dialing sequence. Stores
up to two phone numbers with each name, a total of
up to 100 names/numbers. Built-in 10 -digit calcula-
tor. (TSP) 65-721 34.99

32K
organizer
with icon
menu and
Pager ID
EC -394. Couldn't be
easier to use. Select the
symbol of the function

you want and press Enter. Search function finds
names and phone numbers instantly, using the first
few letters of a name or the last four digits of the
number displayed on your pager. Stores up to 500
names/numbers. (TSP)

65-729 39.99
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Organize Your
Phone Book
and Schedule
Your Time the
Easy Way.. .

Electronically

- Organizer
with icon menu
and Pager ID
EC -399. As easy to use as
your PC. The screen displays
icons of the functions-just
select the one you want and
press enter. Pager ID func-

tion gives you the name of the person who's paging
you-just enter the number on the display of your
pager; if it's stored in the organizer's 64K memory,
the rame of the caller appears. Copy function saves
re -keyboarding when copying a name to the Pager
ID or the Schedule List. Monthly calendar with sched-
ule -hem mark indicators. (TSP)

65-730 49.99

66K organizer
with icon menu,
backlit display
EC -397. You can read the dis-
play in any light, even in total
darkness. Operation with the
icon menu couldn't be simpler.
Stores up to 1000 names, ad-

dresses, phones numbers. To dial
any number, simply select the name, hold near the
phone's earpiece and touch a button. Clock/calendar,
scheduler. IR transmitter provides wireless link be-
tween two EC -397 organizers for file sharing. (TSP)
65-727 79.99

32K organizer
with thesaurus
EC -370. An easy -to -use,
icon -operated organizer
and much more. Stores and
instantly recalls up to 500
names. You'll soon be won-
dering how you ever did
without the handy built-in

thesaurus and phonetic spell checker. Enter a word
the way it sounds, and get back the corrected
spelling and a list of synonyms instantly. (TSP)
65-883 79.99
EC -367 Organizer/spell checker. Stores up to 50
names. 80,000 -word spell checker. 65-881 29.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimr.ted". Shipping and pricing information on page 4.
Franklin and Bookman are registered trademarks of Franklin Electronic Publishers. Sidekick is a registered trademark of Intuit.
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